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H'f (From "Doings of the Smart Set" Weekly Argus, Boise, Idaho.)

B ' mR" WALDEMAR" STRONG of Boise is graduating this year from
B - Ann Arbor, Mich., and will spend his summer here preparatory
H to entering the employ of Kuhn Bros. Light and Power Co., in the ca- -
H pacity of title attorney. Besides winning high honors in his scholastic
H career the young man has been for two years Ann Arbor's sensation
H in football, so that it is currently reported the University of Michigan
H will regard his leave taking as a decided loss to that institution, both
H in brain and brawn. On the authority of no less a personage than that
H dear, delightful old gossip, Dame Rumor, the prediction is ventured
H that before the ides of November Mr. Strong will gather unto his ath- -
M letic chest one of the most charming belles of the Pacific coast and
M that anticipatory of the nuptials which it is forecasted will be honey- -
M mooned around San Francisco's Golden Gate, the charming belle and
M her engagement ring will be seen and heard by the Boise smart set
M more or less all summer. You can almost hear dem bells

H (From "Doings of the Smart Set" Weekly Argus, Boise, Idaho.)
H The statement in our last week's issue upon the precarious authority of

H Dame Rumor that Waldemar Strong of Boise was engaged to a certain young
H1 women of the Pacific slope turns out to have been our unsophisticated society
H editor's social error No. 77777. Fortunately we did not mention the young

H woman's name; nevertheless we are asked by Horace Upton, one of Boise's
H bright and shining legal lights who claims the right to speak as her attorney

H to retract something or other which seems to have occasioned her or her at- -

H torney some uneasiness. "We cheerfully make the correction of whatever we

H said, for the principal reason that the loquacious old dame we quoted is not
H right more than half the time anyway and we trust the item which was gleaned
H from many dinner tables of Boise's society folk has not caused the young woman
H or her attorney any great amount of mental distress or inconvenience.
H

H (From society column of Boise Sunday Tribune.)
H Miss Willamette Davenport of Portland, Ore., is spending the summer with
H her aunt, Mrs. Elizabeth Upton, who is planning a series of functions in honor

M of the young woman who is already known to Boise's smart set.
H
H (Letter of Wilford Strong, contractor, Boise, Idaho, to his son at
H Ann Arbor, Mich.)

H My dear Wally The local papers are playing football with your matri- -

H monial calculations if you have any. I am not informed as to what your rela- -

Hj tions are with the young person in question and don't care to know until you
H get good and ready to tell your mother and me, but I certainly do object to that
H upstart of an Upton intimating that any announcement of any engagement with
M any son of mine would cause any young woman any distress anywhere. Clip- -

Hj pings enclosed. Please write and set yourself right.

H Your father,
B WILFORD STRONG.
H

H (Letter of Waldemar Strong at Ann Arbor, Mich., to his father at Boise, Idaho.)
H My respected Pere I very much appreciate your letter and applaud your
H demand for a bill of particulars. I shall be candid and brief. In the first place
M you must not refer to Miss Davenport as a young "person." I am very fond of
m her and at this moment regard her as the most attractive girl I have ever known.
M I met her two summers ago at Gearhart when mother and the girls and I went
B over there for a month the year you had the big reservoir contract in Van- -

B couver. Last summer I managed to run over to Portland a good many times
H and we have corresponded regularly since. In January of this year she promised
H to be my wife. I have her enthusiastic avowal in black and white which I may

H show you some time or other when I come to. At this writing I feel stunned
M like I have sometimes in a football mixup. I am at sixes and sevens. It wouldn't

H be polite for my first law case to be a breach of promise suit, would it? I can't
H understand it at all. We agreed to meet in Boise this summer and I have looked

L forward to our meeting as a righteous man looks forward to heaven. I did not
H understand, however, she would stay at the home of that d n fool Upton.

ft Neither had I ever heard that Mrs. Upton was her aunt.
B If you don't mind I won't go home this summer I simply can't and it

Jl might cause the young woman or "her attorney" more mental distress think I
Hf shall accept an Invitation from Jim Douglass to join him and his mother and

JjM sister on a trip down the St. Lawrence. I have told you before they live just
jH outside Portland, Maine. Jim is the salt of the earth and his mother is very
H cultured a fine American type with a superabundance of good humor. Tell
H Arthur and the girls if anyone asks them about any entanglements of mine to

H (Continued on Page 13.)
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LAGOON I

The PRETTIEST SPOT in UTAH

Give the ladies one

day's relief from

cooking over the -

hot stove by having

; your

I Sunday Dinner atLagoon Cafe

Motor out to the

Resort or take The

Bamberger Electric.

Dancing Every Evening Except Sunday.

Band Concerts Sunday Afternoons.
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